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Abstract: Hematite- and cinnabar-based paint mock-ups prepared with either rabbit glue or egg
yolk binder were artificially aged in an SO2-rich atmosphere, as a model system for investigating the
deterioration of tempera paints exposed to an industrial atmosphere. The overall research aim was to
identify the type of degradation occurring in tempera paints and the different alteration mechanisms
related to the physical, mineralogical and chemical characteristics of the paint. Tempera mock-ups
were prepared by mixing binder (egg yolk or rabbit glue) and pigment (cinnabar of different particle
sizes or hematite) and were then exposed to SO2 for 2 months in accelerated aging tests. The colour,
gloss, reflectance, roughness and micro-texture of the surfaces of the mock-ups were determined
before and after the tests. In addition, chemical and mineralogical changes were determined by X-ray
Powder Diffraction (XRPD), Attenuated Total Reflection-Fourier Transform Infrared spectroscopy
(ATR-FTIR) and Scanning Electron Microscopy with Energy-Dispersive X-ray Spectroscopy (SEM-
EDS) analysis. Colorimetric changes were confirmed, mainly in the cinnabar-based paints containing
egg yolk, and in the hematite-based paints containing rabbit glue. Neoformed mineral phases have
not been detected by XRPD, but precipitation of gypsum on the exposed surfaces has been confirmed
by SEM. For cinnabar-based paints, the amount of sulfate-rich deposits was higher on egg yolk
mock-ups than on rabbit glue samples, though the opposite was observed for the hematite-based
paints. This confirmed the influence of the binder composition and pigment-binder tandem in the
susceptibility to SO2 deposition. Pigment particle size did not have a clear influence on the physical
and chemical changes in the tempera mock-ups during the ageing tests.

Keywords: tempera mock-up; sulphation; egg yolk; rabbit glue; accelerated aging

1. Introduction

Historical paintings undergo different aging processes due to interactions between the
paint and various agents such as solar radiation, rain and pollutant gases and particles [1–6].
The composition of medieval tempera paints (comprising a mixture of inorganic pigments
and an organic egg yolk or rabbit glue binder) causes them to suffer physical modifications
due to interactions with alteration agents such as the gaseous pollutants CO2, NOx, SO2
and O3, commonly found in industrial atmospheres. Accelerated aging tests can be used to
determine the effect of these gases on the physical properties of paintings [7]. However,
previous research studies have mainly involved ozone [8–12] and nitrogen oxides, specif-
ically NO2 mixed with SO2 [13–20]. Thus, although SO2 can have potentially damaging
effects, previous studies have not considered the effects of SO2 gas alone on tempera paints,
probably because the atmospheric concentrations of this gas have declined in recent years
as a result of the implementation of European Union policy measures [21]. Therefore, not
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only can the materials of the oldest constructions show deterioration due to interaction with
SO2, but also, SO2-induced damage to the building materials (e.g., stone) used in cultural
heritage still occurs in cities exposed to volcanic emissions and in polluted metropolitan
areas [22–24]. In paintings, the damage caused by pollutant gases seems to be greatly
influenced by the type of pigment (composition and granulometry) and the type of binder
contained in the paint. Thus, impurities in the pigments historically used in tempera paints
greatly influence the chemical and physical properties of the pigments [5,25,26] and conse-
quently their deterioration [27,28]. Other studies, focused on the deterioration of tempera
paint mock-ups exposed to artificial UV light and outdoor atmospheres, have demonstrated
the influence of pigment impurities and grain size in the deterioration processes [5,29–31].
Specifically, regarding the decay of tempera paints due to SO2 deposition, Herrera et al. [31]
confirmed that tempera paints made with pigments containing portlandite as an impu-
rity underwent faster sulphation than tempera paints made with pigments containing
only calcite.

In addition to the pigment composition and grain size, the interactions between the
pigments and binders also influence the deterioration (as observed by the present authors
in previous studies [27,28]) in which tempera paint mock-ups made with blue smalt, lapis
lazuli and azurite, and green malachite pigments of different particle sizes, and with
rabbit glue or egg yolk binder, were exposed to SO2 gas. The current article is the third
in a series involving the exposure of tempera paints to a SO2-rich atmosphere, and it
focuses on tempera paints made with two red pigments, hematite and cinnabar, with very
different levels of susceptibility to chemical alteration. The aim of the study was to obtain
further information about the influence on SO2-induced damage of mineralogical aspects
of the pigments (chemistry and crystal structure) and their grain size, also considering
the influence of the interaction between the pigment and the binder. Information about
the response of tempera paints mock-ups exposed to SO2 will be useful for decision-
making regarding the application of preventive conservation measures, and/or the selection
of replacement materials for the conservation of tempera paintwork exposed to high
atmospheric concentrations of SO2.

Hematite and cinnabar are some of the most common pigments used to make red
tempera paint. The mineral hematite (Fe2O3) began to be used as pigment in Paleolithic
times [32]. It was used with ochre goethite, black manganese oxides and charcoal, which
together made up the early prehistoric painter’s palette. Darkening has been reported to be
the most common type of deterioration pattern in this type of painting. The darkening is
mainly caused by the incipient conversion of hematite (Fe2O3) to magnetite (Fe3O4) when
hematite is exposed to humid air and a reducing agent, such as SO2 [1,33]. Moreover, orange
staining has also been observed at high relative humidity, i.e., higher than 80% [34,35]; this
may be caused by water in the surroundings interacting with the hematite to create OH−

ligands, and thus reduce the symmetry around the Fe3+ ions. The red hue is less saturated
when there is greater distortion around the Fe3+ ions [36].

Cinnabar is a mercury sulphide mineral (α-HgS) which has been used as a pigment
since Neolithic times [37] and was greatly appreciated during the Middle Ages and in the
Renaissance and Baroque periods [38]. Although cinnabar is generally considered resistant,
darkening of paints containing this pigment is common. Different possible pathways for
the darkening of cinnabar during light exposure have been considered: (i) formation of
black metacinnabar (β-HgS) [39,40], (ii) formation of a thin layer of black colloidal mercury
(Hg) [41], (iii) formation of metallic mercury (Hg) due to the intervention of chlorides,
either as a catalyst in the redox reaction of cinnabar or as intermediate reaction products
that are subsequently photochemically reduced [42–44], and (iv) in the absence of chlorides,
reduction to metallic mercury (Hg) via photo-induced electron transfer when cinnabar
pigments are exposed to UV-C at room temperature and high relative humidity [45]. More-
over, in the absence of light, transformation of α- to β-HgS can be induced by temperatures
higher than 350 ◦C [46–50].
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In addition to the pigment deterioration, the interactions between the binder and
atmospheric agents should also be taken into account. In previous studies involving
tempera paints exposed to an artificial SO2-rich atmosphere, we found that egg tempera
underwent yellowing and opacification, and that in tempera paint containing rabbit glue,
loss of the binder led to the formation of new fissures [27,28]. However, the organic binder
delayed the reaction between lime-based paints and atmospheric SO2 [31].

Regarding preventive conservation strategies for tempera paints, we considered that
the effect of SO2 on hematite- and cinnabar-based tempera mock-ups should be evaluated
because (i) sulphation occurs in lime-, lapis lazuli-, smalt-, azurite- and malachite-based
paints containing either egg yolk or rabbit glue binder [27,28,31], with calcium, magnesium,
potassium or sodium sulfate-rich salts previously found on the surface [27,28] of tempera
mock-ups exposed to an SO2-rich atmosphere, and (ii) the effect of SO2 exposure on the
deterioration of tempera paints containing hematite or cinnabar has not previous been
studied. In the present study, we evaluated the effects of exposure to SO2 gas on the physical
and chemical properties of tempera paint mock-ups made with different red pigments
(hematite or cinnabar) and binders (egg yolk or rabbit glue). In addition, cinnabar pigments
of different particle sizes were used to investigate the influence of particle size on the degree
of deterioration. The physical properties of the paints studied were the appearance, colour,
gloss, reflectance, roughness and micro-texture. Chemical changes in mock-ups, as well as
the neoformed minerals after exposure of the paint mock-ups to SO2 were determined by
X-ray Powder Diffraction (XRPD), Attenuated Total Reflection-Fourier Transform Infrared
spectroscopy (ATR-FTIR) and Scanning Electron Microscopy with Energy-Dispersive X-Ray
Spectroscopy (SEM-EDS). In addition, the raw materials (binders and pigments) were also
characterized in detail by XRPD and SEM-EDS analysis.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Preparation of Mock-Ups

Ten tempera paint mock-ups were used in the study. The paints were prepared as
binary mixtures of hematite (1 particle size), or cinnabar (4 different particle sizes) mixed
with egg yolk or rabbit glue binder (the codes used to identify the components are shown
in Table 1). All pigments were supplied by Kremer Pigments GmbH & Co. KG (Aichstetten,
Germany), except for CIN-ST, which was provided by CAREMI S.L. (Seville, Spain). The
egg yolk binder (albumin, ovalbumin and fatty acids) was made in the laboratory using
locally purchased eggs, and rabbit glue pearls (collagen, ref. 63,028) were obtained from
Kremer Pigments GmbH & Co. KG (Aichstetten, Germany).

Cinnabar pigments of different particle sizes were used. Information on the particle
size of the pigments (Table 1) was obtained from the manufacturers (Kremer Pigments
GmbH & Co. KG and CAREMI S.L) and from our previous studies [5,25] using laser
diffraction particle size analysis. Some significant differences in particle size distribution
relative to the values reported by the manufacturers were confirmed, specifically for the
cinnabar standard (CIN-ST), for which the manufacturer indicates a particle size less than
120 µm, while laser diffraction analysis yielded a main maximum particle size of 8 µm and
a range of 2–25 µm. Therefore, CIN-ST was the finest cinnabar pigment included in the
study (Table 1).

Paint mock-ups were prepared according to Old Master recipes [51]. The procedures
used to prepare the egg yolk-based paints and the rabbit glue-based paints are described in
detail by Herrera et al. [3] and Cardell et al. [29], respectively. The paint mixtures (inorganic
pigment and organic binder) were prepared in accordance with organoleptic parameters.
The tempera paints thus prepared contained varying amounts of organic binder, depending
on the chemical composition and particle size of the pigment: finer grained pigments
usually require more binder [25]. Thus, 0.5 g of each pigment was mixed with the required
amount of binder. For the egg yolk-based tempera paints [3], the egg yolk was carefully
separated from the white and was then rolled onto a paper tissue to remove the layer
of adhering egg white and most of the chalazae. The skin at the bottom of the yolk was
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punctured with a pin, and the liquid content was poured into a jar. The powdered pigment
(0.5 g) was placed in a small bowl and several drops of beaten egg yolk or prepared rabbit
glue were added to form a fluid paste. Droplets of binder were added until the required
consistency was reached, i.e., when droplets formed at the tip of the brush did not fall
off easily.

Table 1. Properties of the pigments according to the manufacturers and to the authors of this study.
*: Main maximum particle size and particle size range in brackets. Hematite: Fe2O3; Dolomite:
CaMg(CO3)2; Quartz: SiO2; Cinnabar: HgS.

Identification Code Commercial
Identification Code

Mineralogical
Composition
According to
Manufacturer

Mineralogical
Composition
According to

Authors

Grain size (µm)
According to
Manufacturer

Grain Size (µm)
According to [5,25] *

HE Hematite, 48,651 Hematite
Hematite
Dolomite

Quartz
1.5 0.6

(0.3–17)

CIN-EF Cinnabar very fine,
10,624 Cinnabar Cinnabar

Quartz <20 12
(0.4–40)

CIN-M Cinnabar medium,
10,627 Cinnabar Cinnabar

Quartz 50–63 48
(15–90)

CIN-C Cinnabar dark,
10,628 Cinnabar Cinnabar

Quartz 63–100 75
(10–130)

CIN-ST Cinnabar standard,
HGS PR 106 Cinnabar Cinnabar

Quartz <120 8
(2–25)

The prepared mixtures were applied to glass microscope slides (ca. 75 mm× 25 mm× 1 mm)
with a paintbrush. Several layers of paint were applied, each being applied after the previous
layer was completely dry (at least 6 h between applications). The paint mock-ups were identified
by a code, including the letter E for egg yolk or R for rabbit glue in addition to the letter denoting
pigment, to clearly differentiate the powder pigments from the binary paint mixtures (Table 2).
Binders without pigments were also applied directly to the microscope slides for determining
the texture and composition of the binders. Once the microscope slides were adequately covered
by the paint, they were held under laboratory-controlled conditions (18± 5 ◦C; 60± 10% RH) in
darkness for 1 month.

Table 2. Mineralogical composition of the tempera mock-ups before and after the aging test, as deter-
mined by XRPD, and characteristics detected by FTIR and SEM-EDS after the aging test. See Table 1
for an explanation of the identification codes. The last letter of the identification code refers to type of
binder: E represents egg yolk and R, rabbit glue. Hematite: Fe2O3; Quartz: SiO2; Cinnabar: HgS.

Identification
Code

XRPD before SO2
Test

XRPD after SO2
Test

New FTIR Bands after
SO2 Test New SEM-EDS Features after SO2 Test

HE-EF-E Hematite Hematite - Ca and S-rich fibrous particles (with some Fe,
Na, Si, Mg, P, K and Ti). More abundant in

R-samples than in E-samples.HE-EF-R Hematite Hematite -

CIN-ST-E Cinnabar Cinnabar 1090 cm−1: S–O str.

Ca and S-rich fibrous particles (with some Na,
Al, Mg, Si, P, K and Fe). More abundant in

E-samples than in R-samples. Ca and S-rich
acicular crystals (with some Na, K and P). More

abundant in E-samples than in R-samples.

CIN-ST-R Cinnabar Cinnabar -

CIN-EF-E Cinnabar Cinnabar 1090 cm−1: S–O str.

CIN-EF-R Cinnabar Cinnabar 1090 cm−1: S–O str.

CIN-M-E Cinnabar Cinnabar 1090 cm−1: S–O str.

CIN-M-R Cinnabar Cinnabar -

CIN-C-E Cinnabar, Quartz Cinnabar 1090 cm−1: S–O str.

CIN-C-R Cinnabar, Quartz Cinnabar -
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Each slide was then cut in two pieces: one piece (ca. 25 mm × 25 mm × 1 mm)
was used for reference purposes and the other piece (ca. 50 mm × 25 mm × 1 mm) was
subjected to the accelerated aging test.

2.2. Artificial Aging Tests

The prepared samples were exposed to SO2 in a FITOCLIMA 300EDTU climatic cham-
ber (25 ◦C; 45% RH) for two months. The SO2 was diluted (to 3%) in 3000 ppm of nitrogen
and applied at a concentration of 200 ppm, which is more than 250,000 times higher than
the current SO2 concentrations in most European cities (average value 0.00076 ppm) [21].

In a previous study [27], the water used in the chamber was characterized by high
performance liquid chromatography (HPLC) (Metrohm chromatograph with a Metrosep
A Supp 5–250 column), to determine the concentrations of chloride, nitrite, nitrate and
sulphate (Cl−, NO2

−, NO3
− and SO4

2− respectively). The water contained 15.8 mg/L
Cl−, <0.05 mg/L NO2

−, 2.15 mg/L NO3
− and 23.7 mg/L SO4

2− [27]. Additional analysis
of the water, by Inductively Coupled Plasma-Optical Emission Spectrometry (ICP-OES)
(Perkin Elmer Optima 4300 DV ICP-EPS) showed that the water contained 0.017 mg/L
Ba2+, 17.35 mg/L Ca2+, 2.37 mg/L K+, 3.74 mg/L Mg2+ and 13.18 mg/L Na2+ [27].

2.3. Analytical Techniques

Powdered pigments were analysed by X-ray Powder Diffraction (XRPD) (Siemens
D5000) (KS Analytical Systems, Aubrey, TX, USA) to determine the mineralogical composi-
tion. The analysis was performed using Cu-Kα radiation with a Ni filter, voltage of 45 kV
and intensity of 40 mA. The exploration range was 3◦ to 60◦ 2θ and the goniometer speed
was 0.05◦ 2θ s−1. The minerals were identified using the X’Pert Highscore software.

The binders and the powdered pigments were also examined by Scanning Electron
Microscopy (SEM) with Energy-Dispersive X-ray Spectroscopy (EDS) (FEI Quanta 200)
(FEI Company, Hillsboro, OR, USA). Optimum observation conditions were obtained at
an accelerating potential of 15–20 kV and a working distance of 9–11 mm. These samples
were also examined in a high-resolution Schottky-type Field Emission Scanning Electron
Microscope (FESEM) coupled to an energy dispersive X-ray spectrometer (EDS) (Zeiss
Auriga SEM) (ZEISS, Jena, Germany). The instrument settings were 10−4 Pa vacuum and
3 kV beam accelerating voltage. Samples were mounted on Al stubs with double-sided
adhesive C tape and were examined using both Secondary Electron (SE) and Backscattered
Electron (BSE) detectors.

The physical features of the aged and reference samples were evaluated using the
following protocol, as in previous studies [27,28]:

• The differences in appearance of the aged and reference samples were determined
by stereoscopic examination (Nikon SMZ 1000) (Nikon Instruments Inc., Amstelveen,
The Netherlands).

• The colour was characterized using CIELAB and CIELCH colour spaces [52,53], by
spectrophotometric analysis (using a Minolta CM-700d) (Konica Minolta, Chiyoda,
Tokyo, Japan). The parameters measured were L* (lightness) and the polar coordinates
a* and b*. L* is the lightness ranging from 0 (absolute black) to 100 (absolute white);
a* indicates the colour position between red (positive values) and green (negative
values) and b* between yellow (positive values) and blue (negative values). Nine
measurements were made at random on each sample to provide statistically consistent
results. The measurements were made in the Specular Component Included (SCI)
mode, for a spot diameter of 3 mm, with D65 as the illuminant and observer angle
of 10◦. Colour differences ∆L*, ∆a* and ∆b* and the total colour difference (∆E*ab)
between the reference and the aged samples were computed [52,53]. Note that higher
values indicate more visible colour difference.

• Gloss measurements (3 per sample) were made with a gloss meter (Konica Minolta
Unigloss 60Plus) (Konica Minolta, Chiyoda, Tokyo, Japan) with a reflection angle
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of 60◦. The difference in gloss (∆G) between the aged and the reference paints was
afterward calculated. Standard deviations were also calculated.

• The change in reflectance was determined using a hyperspectral camera, with a com-
bination of an imaging spectrograph and a monochrome matrix array sensor. The
equipment consisted of a CCD sensor (Pulnix TM-1327 GE) (PULNiX America Inc,
Orleans, USA) (1040 rows, 1392 columns) with an objective lens of focal length 10 mm.
A spectrograph (ImSpector V10) (Specim, Oulu, Finland) with a spectral range of
400–1000 nm and a spectral resolution of 4.55 nm was positioned between the sensor
and the lens. The spectral camera recorded a linear array of 1392 pixels at 1040 wave-
lengths in the range 400–1000 nm. The target sample was moved vertically, and the
camera scanned the surface line by line to obtain an image at each of the 1040 wave-
lengths. The light source was an incandescent lamp (Schott DCR® III) with a rectangu-
lar head (length 51 mm and width 0.89 mm). The light was focused by a cylindrical
lens placed in front of the lamp, and the illuminated area was thus 15 cm long and
1 cm wide. The sample was placed on a motorized XYZ translation stage in which
the Z- axis was perpendicular to the sample surface to allow displacement. The paint
mock-ups were fully scanned. Once the hyperspectral images were acquired, the data
were processed in a MATLAB programming environment to display the respective
reflectance graphs.

• Roughness was characterized with a profilometer (Mitutoyo SJ400) (Gipuzkoa, Basque
Country, Spain) to assess the morphological alterations of the aged surfaces from the
arithmetic average roughness (Ra, µm), root mean square roughness (Rq, µm) and
average maximum profile height (Rz, µm) described in [54]. The equipment traced a
scan of 2 cm length. For each sample, 3 profiles were obtained and the average values
of Ra, Rq and Rz (and the corresponding standard deviations) were calculated.

The mineralogical and chemical composition of the reference and aged tempera mock-
ups were studied using the following techniques, to help understand the physical changes
detected in the aged samples:

• Mineralogical composition was determined by XRPD analysis, as previously reported.
Small scales (c.a. 0.8 cm2) were extracted from the mock-ups with a scalpel and were
ground and homogenized before analysis (Siemens D5000).

• The molecular composition was determined by means of Attenuated Transmittance
Reflectance Fourier–Transform Infrared Spectroscopy (ATR-FTIR) (Thermo Nicolet
6700) (ThermoFisher Scientific, Waltham, MA, USA). Infrared spectra were recorded
at a 2 cm−1 resolution over 100 scans from 400 to 4000 cm−1. The powdered samples
analysed by XRPD were used in this analytical technique.

• Micro-texture and composition were studied by Scanning Electron Microscopy (SEM)
with Energy-Dispersive X-Ray Spectroscopy (EDS) (Philips XL30) (FEI Company,
Hillsboro, OR, USA), with both Secondary Electron (SE) and Backscattered Electron
(BSE) detectors. Optimum observation conditions were obtained at an accelerating
potential of 15–20 kV and a working distance of 9–11 mm.

To determine the presence of salts in the tempera paints, the hydrophobic behaviour
of the reference samples was characterized by the static contact angle, measured by method
BS EN828:2013 [55] (the sessile drop method), with a goniometer (SEO Phoenix-300 Touch)
(Kromtech, Bangalore, India). A droplet of 6 µL of deionized water was placed on the
sample surface. The measurements were made at room temperature (18 ± 5 ◦C), and a total
of three measurements per sample were considered. The strong interaction between the
paints and the water used in the aging test can be explained by small static contact angles,
as the water drops would wet the surface of the paint.
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3. Results and Discussion
3.1. Powdered Pigments and Reference Mock-ups

Analysis of the mineralogical composition revealed that both types of pigment con-
tained quartz (SiO2) as an impurity, and also that the hematite contained dolomite
(CaMg(CO3)2) (Table 1). Detection of these impurities suggests that the pigments are
of natural origin, as the compounds identified are not of the types intentionally added to
improve specific characteristics of the paints [26]. The mineralogical composition of the
tempera paint mock-ups was generally consistent with that of the corresponding pigments.
However, the impurities (dolomite and quartz) were not detected in all paint samples
(Table 2), probably because they were sometime present at concentrations below the detec-
tion limit of the XRPD technique (2%–3% in weight).

SEM analysis of the binder samples revealed the different texture and composition of
both binders (Figure 1A,B). The egg yolk binder had pores (of diameter of up to 20 µm) in
a C-rich layer with some P, S and Cl (Figure 1A). C-rich deposits containing Na, Mg, Si, P,
Cl and Ca were also detected in this layer. The rabbit glue had a more regular texture (a
continuous C-rich layer with few pores of smaller diameter) and contained some Na, S, Cl
and Ca.
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SEM analysis of the pigment samples confirmed the mineralogical composition de-
termined by XRPD and revealed the presence of other mineral phases not detected by
XRPD. The hematite was composed of a mixture of acicular grains (of up to 5 µm) rich in
Fe (corresponding to hematite grains) and also some grains rich in Si (corresponding to
quartz as an impurity), some larger crystals (up to 30 µm) rich in Mg and Ca (Figure 1C,D),
corresponding to the dolomite identified by XRPD, and also some grains rich in Si and
Al (Figure 1C,D). Regarding the CIN pigments (Figure 1E–H), CIN-ST contained particles
with a rhombohedral habit (Figure 1H), as previously observed [25]. This habit is character-
istic of cinnabar pigment grains obtained by wet process [38]. In CIN-ST, only Hg and S,
corresponding to cinnabar, were detected by EDS (Figure 1G). In the other CIN pigments
(Figure 1E,F), particles with a different composition from that of cinnabar were detected:
(i) particles rich in Mg and Ca; (ii) grains rich in Si (probably quartz detected by XRPD) and
iii) particles rich in Al and Si with lower contents of K, Mg and Na.

Regarding the stereomicroscopic study of the paint mock-ups, the results revealed
different textures and surface finishes for all the reference paints (shown on the right of
each micrograph in Figure 1). The surfaces of the paints containing the finer pigments
(HE, CIN-ST, and CIN-EF) were smoother than those of the paints made with the coarser
pigments (CIN-M and CIN-C). The colour of the reference mock-ups containing the coarser
pigments was also not as homogenous as in the reference paints made with finer pigments.
In fact, in paints containing coarser particles, white particles identified by XRPD as quartz
grains were found mixed with red particles corresponding to the red pigment. In all
reference mock-ups, circular pockmarks attributed to relics of air bubbles were observed,
regardless of the pigment grain size and binder used (Figure 2).
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3.2. Aged Tempera Mock-ups

The artificially aged paints containing the finer pigments (i.e., HE, CIN-ST and CIN-EF)
did not show any changes in the visual appearance, except for CIN-ST-E and CIN-EF-R.
In CIN-ST-E, white particles were observed on the surface, and in CIN-EF-R a yellowish
area was observed (Figure 2). Regarding the coarser grained paints, white particles were
observed in the CIN-M-E mock-up, while the CIN-M-R mock-up was not different from
the respective reference sample (Figure 1). In the CIN-C-based paint sample containing egg
yolk (CIN-C-E), voids formed after the aging test and darkening was observed in small,
isolated areas of the mock-ups containing rabbit glue (CIN-C-R) (Figure 2).

Regarding the changes in colour (Figure 3), the total colour difference was high-
est for the CIN-C-E paint (∆E*ab = 5.37 CIELAB units) and lowest for the HE-E paint
(∆E*ab = 0.94 CIELAB units). In the CIN paints, the colour difference was lowest in the
CIN-M paints, regardless of the binder (∆E*ab = 1.71 CIELAB units for the egg yolk-based
paint and ∆E*ab = 1.88 CIELAB units for the paint containing rabbit glue). Therefore, the
intensity of the colour change was not influenced by the particle size of the pigment.
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The colour parameters that varied most in the aging test were parameters a* and b*:
a* mainly varied (decreased) in samples HE-R, CIN-EF-E and CIN-C (with both binders),
and b* mainly varied in samples CIN-ST (with both binders; for the sample containing
egg yolk, b* increased and for the sample containing rabbit glue, b* decreased), CIN-EF-R
(b* increased) and CIN-M (samples containing each binder, b* increased). A decrease in
a* indicates loss of reddish colour, and an increase in b* indicates an increase in yellowish
tones. The L* parameter only varied notably in the HE-E mock-up (a decrease in L* indicates
darkening of the surface).

The paint mock-ups in which changes were visible to an experienced observer without
the aid of any instruments, i.e., ∆E*ab > 2 CIELAB units [56], were HE-R, CIN-ST (for
both binders), CIN-EF-E and CIN-C (for both binders). In addition, the ∆E*ab was higher
in CIN-based paints containing egg yolk than in those containing rabbit glue (Figure 3).
However, the opposite trend was observed for the HE-based paints.

The specular gloss of the paint mock-ups underwent slight changes, with the CIN-ST-E
mock-up being the most strongly affected (∆G of 3.53 ± 0.23 units, Figure 4). The gloss
difference (∆G) was lowest in the HE-based paints; in fact, the gloss did not vary in HE-E.
Note that the changes in gloss were not related to the type of binder or particle size of
the pigments.
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explanation of the identification codes.

Although in most cases the paint reflectance did not undergo remarkable changes
after SO2 exposure, it was slightly higher in the aged paints than in the reference paints
(Figure 5), except in the CIN-EF-E and CIN-M-E paint mock-ups. Regarding the spec-
tral characteristics, slight displacement (40–50 nm) of a small reflectance band at around
510–500 nm toward lower wavelengths was detected in all mock-ups, except for CIN-C-R.
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Figure 5. Reflectance spectra of reference paints (-Ref) and aged paints exposed to SO2 (-SO2) for two
months. See Table 1 for explanation of the identification codes.

The values of the roughness parameters Ra (the arithmetic average roughness, µm), Rq
(the root mean square roughness, µm) and Rz (the average maximum profile height, µm)
before and after the aging test are shown in Figure 6. Interestingly, Rz underwent the
greatest variation during the SO2 test (Figure 6). An increase in Rz was detected after the
aging test in the HE-E, CIN-ST-R, CIN-EF-E, CIN-EF-R, CIN-M-E, CIN-M-R and CIN-C-E
mock-ups, while a decrease in Rz was observed in HE-R, CIN-ST-E and CIN-C-R mock-ups.
However, owing to the wide range in the standard deviations, only the difference in the Rz
value for the CIN-M-E paint before and after the test was statistically significant.
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Figure 6. Roughness parameters (Ra, Rz and Rq) of the reference paints and the paints exposed to
SO2 (-SO2) for two months. See Table 1 for an explanation of the identification codes.

By means of XRPD (Table 2), no neoformed mineral phases were detected in the
hematite paints mock-ups exposed to SO2 test. In the aged cinnabar temperas, new diffrac-
tion peaks were detected in both egg yolk- and rabbit glue-based samples, which have not
been assigned to any phase given the uncertainty of their coincidence with the XRD main
peaks of the most feasible mineral phases that have been considered, mainly sulphates
(see Supplementary Materials).

The FTIR spectra of the reference and aged paints mock-ups are shown in Figure 7. Egg
yolk binder (Figure 7A,C) was identified in the binder samples and in the reference samples
by the absorbance bands at 3260 cm−1 (N-H stretching), 2973 cm−1 (cis double-bond
stretching vibration of olefinic groups of unsaturated fatty acids), 2921 cm−1 (vAS(CH2)
stretching from long chain fatty acids), 2850 cm−1 (vS(CH2) stretching in long chain fatty
acids), 1730 cm−1 (ester C=O stretching band), 1625 cm−1 (C=O stretching in amide I),
1521 cm−1 (N–H in plane bending and of the C–N stretching in amide II), 1440 cm−1

and 1365 cm−1 (bending vibrations of CH2 groups and CH3 groups of amino acid side
chain respectively), 1216 cm−1 (C-N stretching and N-H bending vibrations in amide III),
1135 cm−1 and 1041 cm−1 (stretching vibration of the C-O group of glycerol) and 956 cm−1

(twisting vibration of CH2 group of glycerol) [57–59]. On the other hand, rabbit glue binder
(Figure 7B,D) was detected in the binder and tempera paint reference samples from a wide
band between 3300 cm−1 and 3100 cm−1 (N-H stretching), 2921 cm−1 (vAS(CH2) stretching
in long chain fatty acids), 1625 cm−1 (C=O stretching in amide I), 1521 cm−1 (N–H in plane
bending and of the C–N stretching in amide II), and bands between 1450 and 1000 cm−1

associated with collagen absorption features attributed to CH2 wagging, CH3 deformation,
C–N stretching and C–OH stretching) [29,60,61].
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Hematite was identified in the FTIR spectra of the HE-based mock-ups, by bands
at 536 and 470 cm−1 (Figure 7A,B) assigned to Fe-O [62]. Moreover, bands at around
1000 cm−1 were assigned to Si-O, which could be due to the presence of quartz as an
impurity, although not identified by XRPD, probably because the mineral was present at an
amount below the limit of detection of the method (2–3 wt%). However, in the powdered
pigment, quartz was found in addition to dolomite. As a carbonate, dolomite was identified
by strong absorption bands between 3050 and 2850 cm−1, 2650 and 2500 cm−1; 1790 and
1820 cm−1; 1400 and 1500 cm−1, and at 877 cm−1, 730 cm−1 and 710 cm−1 [63], which
were absent in the FTIR spectra of these paints (Figure 7A,B). Sulphated phases were not
detected by XRPD or FTIR in the HE-based paints, regardless of the binder.

Regarding the CIN-based mock-ups, it is known that cinnabar does not absorb infrared
radiation in the range of 4000–400 cm−1 [64]. In the aged CIN-based paints, a FTIR band at
1090 cm−1 (indicated by an arrow in Figure 7C,D and detailed in Table 2) is detected, which
is assigned to S–O stretching [65] specifically in all paints containing egg yolk, as well as in
the paint containing rabbit glue and CIN-EF. This finding would indicate that new sulphate
phases were formed after the test, supporting the probable assignment as sulphates of the
unassigned peaks found in XRPD spectra of CIN-based paints. However, the absence of
S-O stretching band in the FTIR spectra of some of the rabbit glue-based mock-ups seems
to indicate that sulphated salts concentration in their egg yolk counterparts was higher
than those in the rabbit glue mock-ups.

Moreover, in the FTIR spectra of the artificially aged mock-ups containing egg yolk, a
reduction in the intensity of the weak band at 2973 cm−1 was detected. In addition to ester
linkages, double bonds are known primary sites of reaction in triglycerides, and their disap-
pearance is indicative of a very advanced stage of oxidation [45,57]. The band at 1730 cm−1,
associated with ester carbonyl functional groups of triglycerides and phospholipids, also
decreased gradually in intensity due to a reduction in ester linkages [45]. For the CIN-ST-E
paint, the presence of a new band at 1700 cm−1 indicates the presence of free fatty acids due
to the absorption by carbonyl double bonds (C=O stretching) [45]. Regarding the mock-ups
containing rabbit glue, only the FTIR spectrum of paint CIN-ST-R showed a change, i.e.,
a decrease, in the intensity of the amide I at 1625 cm−1, which suggests the presence of
aggregated protein due to oxidation [66].

The comparative SEM-EDS study of the HE-based paints (Figure 8) before and after
exposure to SO2 showed the following: (1) before the test, the EDS analysis of the surface
showed as majority chemical elements (wt%, average values): C (39.7 wt%), O (29.6 wt%),
Fe (16.7 wt%), N (8.56 wt%) and lower amounts of Si (1.1 wt%), Al (0.7 wt%), S (0.5 wt%),
Na (0.47 wt%), Mg (0.22 wt%) and P (0.01 wt%). It should be noted that in the reference
samples made with rabbit glue neither P nor S is detected, which would be in line with the
FTIR spectra; (2) after the test, deposits rich in S (15.2 wt%) and Ca (16.4 wt%) (atomic ratio
1:1) were identified; in the EDS spectra of these deposits, minor amounts of Na (1.55 wt%),
Al (0.31 wt%) and Si (0.26 wt%) were detected. The fibrous habit of these deposits, together
with their chemical composition, suggests that they correspond to gypsum. The S and
Ca-rich deposits were much more abundant on the mock-up with rabbit glue (Figure 8D)
rather than on the egg yolk-based mock-up (Figure 8C).
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In the reference CIN-based mock-ups (Figures 9 and 10), SEM-EDS analyses showed
as major elements (wt%, average values): C (30 wt%), O (8 wt%), Hg (52 wt%) and S (9 wt%)
(Hg:S atomic ratio of 1:1). SEM examination of the reference paints and the aged revealed
the presence of the following deposits on the SO2 exposed mock-ups:

i. fibrous particles on CIN-ST-E-SO2, CIN-EF-E-SO2 and CIN-EF-R-SO2 (Figure 9) and
CIN-M-R-SO2, CIN-M-E-SO2 and CIN-C-R-SO2 (Figure 10). A multi-particle analysis
of these fibrous crystals resulted in an average of S and Ca weight content of 6% and
2%, respectively (S:Ca atomic ratio 2:1). Both their habit and their composition indicate
with all certainty that they are gypsum crystals. The higher ratio of S to Ca may be
due to the signal contribution of the cinnabar paint surrounding the crystals, which
contains 9 wt% of S. These fibrous crystals were more abundant on the CIN-based
paints containing egg yolk rather than on those containing rabbit glue. In some cases
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(Figure 9F, EDS1), other deposits rich in S (3.4 atomic %) and Ca (12.3 atomic %),
as well as in K (2.6 atomic %), have also been detected, which would suggest the
possibility of the precipitation of sulphated salts rather than gypsum. In all these new
deposits, other minor elements were detected in very low atomic percentages, such as
Na (1.25%), K (2.73%), Mg (0.13%), Si (0.02%) and occasionally Cl (0.08%).

ii. crystals of acicular habit which were embedded in amorphous deposits such as those
reported in i), or adhered to the organic phase (i.e., binder) of the paints (CIN-C-E-SO2,
Figure 10). These deposits were more abundant in the paints containing egg yolk and
have a similar composition to the acicular deposits.
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Moreover, SEM enabled identification of fissures that formed during the aging test,
regardless of the binder used (Figure 10B,D).

The static contact angle (Table 3) was higher in the mock-ups containing rabbit glue
than in those containing egg yolk. Indeed, the static contact angle was higher than 90◦ in all
the paints containing rabbit glue, except for CIN-C-R, indicating the hydrophobic nature of
these paints [67]. Conversely, the static contact angle of the egg yolk CIN-based paints was
less than 90◦. Moreover, the static contact angle of the paints was inversely related to the
pigment particle size, that is, coarser pigments yielded a smaller static contact angle in the
corresponding paint.
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Table 3. Static contact angle of the reference paint mock-ups. See Table 2 for an explanation of the
identification codes.

Reference Paints Static Contact Angle STD

HE-E 89.45 3.88

HE-R 115.92 3.28

CIN-ST-E 89.03 5.71

CIN-ST-R 120.30 4.36

CIN-EF-E 78.10 1.18

CIN-EF-R 110.36 4.71

CIN-M-E 78.72 0.57

CIN-M-R 90.41 1.28

CIN-C-E 72.53 2.23

CIN-C-R 87.56 0.20

The nature of salts formed during the SO2 aging test were identified by SEM-EDS,
XRPD and FTIR analysis. SEM-EDS analysis revealed particles rich in S and Ca in paints
containing both pigments (HE and CIN); the habits of these particles, similar to the charac-
teristic acicular fibrous habit of CaSO2.2H2O [68], indicate that these particles are gypsum.
However, these phases were not detected by XRPD; possibly because of the type of sam-
pling used in each technique: (1) in the SEM analysis, the surface of the sample was
examined at very high magnification allowing identification of small deposits scattered on
the surface; (2) in the XRPD analysis, the powder obtained by scratching of the paint layer
was analysed. In this case, dilution of the newly formed crystals on the surface is expected,
especially when these particles are present in small amounts on the surface (as was the case
here); the dilution caused a relative decrease in concentration below the XRPD detection
limit. FTIR analysis confirmed the presence of S-rich salt deposits in the CIN-paints by
identification of bands assigned to the S–O stretching, consistent with the sulphate phases
identified by SEM.

The following are possible sources of the ions forming these salts:

- Sulphur (S) probably originates mainly from the SO2 gas; in the CIN-based mock-ups,
the possible contribution from the chemical degradation of cinnabar cannot be ruled
out, although there were no clear signs of damage in the cinnabar particles. Future
research should focus on this possibility [45,69]. Sulphur was also detected at low
concentration in the EDS spectra of the binder mock-ups, so another possible source,
although in much smaller quantity, may come from the binder itself.

- Calcium (Ca) may originate from both binders and from the pigments, since in both
hematite and cinnabars pigments, minor amounts of alkaline and alkaline earth
elements were detected by SEM. In hematite mock-ups, Ca could also be derived
from dolomite (CaMg(CO3)2), which was identified as an impurity in this pigment.
Even though the water vapor that acts as a vehicle for the SO2 gas in the chamber is
produced by condensation after boiling, it cannot be ruled out a contamination from
the water used in this process, which, as indicated in the previous section, it is not
distilled water and contains a certain amount of alkaline and alkaline earth elements.
This possibility was already considered in previous works [27,28].

- Potassium (K) is also present in minor amounts in the raw cinnabar pigments as K-rich
impurities, and it may also come from the water used in the test (2.37 mg/L K+ [27,28].

- Magnesium (Mg) was also identified as an impurity in both pigments (in hematite
present as dolomite (CaMg(CO3)2) and also it may come from the binders, specially
egg yolk binder. A contamination from water used in the chamber (3.74 mg/L Mg2+)
should not be ruled out [27,28].
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SEM-EDS analysis enabled identification in the aforementioned deposits of Si, Na, K,
Mg, Ti, P and Al in the HE-based mock-ups, and Si, Al, Na, P and Fe in the CIN-based
mock-ups. Note that, as previously mentioned, Na, K, Mg and Cl were detected in the water
used in the aging test (13.18 mg/L Na2+, 2.37 mg/L K+, 3.74 mg/L Mg2+ and 15.8 mg/L
Cl−, [27,28]). However, we attributed these elements to a background signal from the paint,
either due to the binders or to impurities in the pigments. Thus, SEM-EDS analysis detected
Si in the egg yolk binder, Na in both binders, Mg in the egg yolk, Cl in both binders and P
in egg yolk. K was also assigned to egg yolk, as previously reported [3,45]. The Si signal
could be related to quartz impurities in all the pigments, and Mg could also be derived
from dolomite (CaMg(CO3)2) impurities. Regarding the Ti and Al detected in the HE-based
paints, both may be formed by mineral phases, which although not detected by XRPD, may
be present in the pigments according to the relevant literature. Thus, the presence of Ti may
be related to the presence of TiO2, as impurity usually found in natural hematite [70] and Al
may be derived from impurities of type Al2O3, a mineral phase frequently found together
with natural hematite bodies [70]. The same may apply to the Fe detected in CIN-based
paint mock-ups, which may be derived from pyrite/marcasite (Fe2S) impurities associated
with natural cinnabar pigments [38,45].

SEM analysis revealed that, after the test, cinnabar mock-ups (regardless of the pigment
particle size) made with egg yolk presented salt deposits in a greater quantity than in their
counterparts made with rabbit glue. The opposite occurred regarding hematite paints: salt
deposits were found to be more numerous in rabbit glue-based mock-ups. The lower static
contact angles of the surfaces of cinnabar reference paintings made with egg, compared
to those made with rabbit glue, probably favour a more intense interaction between the
cinnabar egg-based paints and the water used in the aging test, as drops of water wet
the surface and may penetrate the paint layer. Consequently, precipitation of a greater
number of salts is more likely in this situation. In addition, the dissolved SO2 in the water
and/or the sulphates generated during aging of the paint should have penetrated the
paints more easily. Therefore, it is more likely that the components of the tempera paints
would be affected by exposure to SO2 in the interior of the egg yolk-based paints than in the
rabbit glue-based paints. However, this argument would not be applicable to the tempera
made with hematite, in which the amount of saline deposits is greater in rabbit glue-based
samples (which exhibit a higher static contact angle) than in those made with egg yolk
(with a lower angle of contact). In this sense, there must be another variable involved in
relation to the interaction between pigment and binder which explains the differences in
the opposite behaviour between egg and rabbit within each type of tempera.

Salt deposition can be considered one of the causes of the colour change in the paints;
in fact, in the CIN paints the colour change was greater in those containing egg yolk
(deposition of more salts), and in the HE paints, it was greater in the samples containing
rabbit glue (deposition of more salts). The fissures observed by SEM in the samples
subjected to the accelerated aging test were undoubtedly due to the test itself since, in that
case, fissures were also observed in the tempera mock-ups before being subjected to SO2
exposition. It seems more likely that these fissures have formed as a consequence of the
crystallization of the salts observed under SEM, although this fact must be confirmed by
examination of cross sections. As the aging test was conducted under stable conditions of
moisture and temperature, it is unlikely that the fissures were caused by retraction due
to wetting-drying processes. As SO2 oxidation was indicated through the detection of
sulphates (e.g., gypsum crystals of typical acicular habit) on the sample surfaces, and as
SO2 oxidation is associated with acidification of the environment, it is also possible that the
fissures formed as a result of denaturalization of the binders. The FTIR analysis confirmed
the presence of chemical deterioration, at least in the samples containing egg yolk.

In the CIN-C-R, the colour changes were determined by salt precipitation and degra-
dation in the binder (i.e., formation of fissures in both binders), although darkening was
also observed in isolated areas. Different possible pathways for blackening have been pro-
posed [39–45]. In the present study, it is possible that the chloride (15.8 mg/L Cl−) present
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in the water of the climatic chamber and detected in all the aged paints (HE and CIN),
was involved in darkening of some of the CIN-based paints. Regarding the colorimetric
changes in the CIN-based paints, the ∆E*ab was higher in those containing egg yolk than in
those containing rabbit glue. However, the change in colour was not related to the pigment
particle size, as ∆E*ab was highest in the CIN-C paints and lowest in the CIN-M paints.

In the HE-based paints, the most intense colorimetric change was detected in the rabbit
glue-based paint, due to the deposition of abundant white salts on the surface (visible to
the naked eye). Importantly, in addition to the colorimetric changes, precipitation of salts
on the sample surfaces also contributed to changes in reflectance. In general, reflectance
was higher in the aged paints, as observed in previous studies involving tempera paints
mock-ups made of azurite, malachite, lapis lazuli and smalt [27,28].

The roughness was not related to either the binder or particle size as, owing to the large
standard deviations, only the difference of the Rz value between the CIN-M-E paint before
and after the test was statistically significant. The variation in roughness can probably be
attributed to the salt deposition and formation of fissures, as previously observed [27,28].

A notable fact is that differences in behaviour have been found between paints made
with hematite and those with cinnabar; but also, within each group, opposite results were
found depending on whether the binder was egg yolk or rabbit glue. This fact indicates that
the pigment-binder tandem is a variable that could influence the susceptibility to deteriora-
tion, at least regarding the response of exposure to SO2. These findings are consistent with
those of previous studies [27,28] showing that the pigment-binder interaction influences
the reflectance of tempera paints aged by exposure to SO2, due to the neoformation of
minerals and the changes in the pigments and/or binder.

4. Conclusions

Red tempera paint mock-ups containing hematite or cinnabar (the latter of different
particle sizes) mixed with either egg yolk or rabbit glue as binder were exposed to a
SO2-rich atmosphere for two months (25 ◦C; 45% RH). Physical changes in appearance,
colour, gloss, reflectance, roughness and micro-texture were evaluated in all aged paint
samples. Likewise, the composition of the paint mock-ups was analysed before and after
the SO2 aging test by means of XRPD (mineralogical), ATR-FTIR (molecular) and SEM-EDS
(elemental) analysis. In addition, the binders and the pigments were also individually
characterized by XRPD and SEM-EDS analysis.

After SO2 exposition, darkening was detected in the hematite tempera mock-ups and
in the CIN-C tempera mock-up, although in any case, the formation of new mineral phases,
responsible for this colour change, were detected. SEM allowed to confirm the formation
of sulphate-rich deposits on the surfaces of all the exposed mock-ups, with gypsum the
most probable phase, taking into account the elemental composition and the habit of the
crystals, although the formation of other sulphated salts is not ruled out. Salt deposits were
particularly abundant on the cinnabar-based paints containing egg yolk, as well as on the
hematite-based paints containing rabbit glue. SEM analyses confirmed the formation of
fissures in all the samples after SO2 exposition.

The physical changes detected in the paints, specifically in the colour and reflectance,
are attributed to the precipitation of salt deposits and to the formation of fissures. Differ-
ences in gloss were minimal, and differences in roughness were not statically significant.
For the cinnabar-based paints, the colorimetric changes were greatest in the paints contain-
ing egg yolk, while the total colour difference was greatest in the hematite-based paints
containing rabbit glue, coinciding with the samples with the largest amounts of salts de-
posited on the surface. An influence of the grain size of the pigment on the susceptibility
to deterioration of cinnabar tempera to SO2 exposure has not been detected, since no
relationship between the intensity of the colorimetric changes and roughness, or between
the amount of saline deposits and the grain size was found.

The formation of sulphate salts in the mock-ups exposed to SO2 confirmed that
hematite and cinnabar-based tempera paints are reactive to SO2 gas. The sulphur that
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makes up the sulphated deposits comes from the SO2 exposure gas, since no mineralogical
changes have been found in the cinnabar raw pigment. Regarding Ca and other alkaline
and alkaline earth elements that are present in sulphate deposits formed after SO2 exposure,
different sources are suggested: either from the binders themselves or from the impurities
present in the pigments. However, contamination from the water used in the chamber is
not ruled out.

It should be noted that the atmospheric concentrations of SO2 have decreased substan-
tially worldwide in the last few decades. However, many painted artworks have already
been subjected to prolonged exposure to this air pollutant, and information about the
adverse effects on such paintings will be useful in decision-making regarding preventive
conservation measures.
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